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dated his acceptance with God from that
time. 5

In 1830 we left the shores of England for 
America, and landed in Chatham, where we 
remained until Fall ; and then came to tl^s 
place, which has since been called the Eng
lish Settlement. Here there was no means 
of grace, nor a Christian friend to speak to. 
It was seven'years before we had any public 
worship. I used to say to my husband, we 
ought to try to have a prayer-meeting on the j 
Sabbath ; but there being no one to assist 

■ us , it looked like a cross too heavy for him 
to take up. However, the neighbours be
came willing to meet with us ; and in 1937 
we were gladdened by a visit from the Rev. 
Mr. PtcKABp, in company with our friend 
Mr. Tweedy. In a few weeks after, the 
Rev. Mr. Williams came up, and fortned a 
little society ; and my husband joined with 
us. Though he made a very low profession 
and did not attend the class very regularly, 
as speaking in class was a heavy cross to 
him, yet he never brought any disgrace on 
the cause of God. I am happy to say that 
we now have a little Chapel here in the 
wilderness and about 30 members in Socie
ty. About two years ago when the itey. 
Mr. Lockhart was on this Circuit, the Lord 
revived bis work 'among us ; and one day, 
after my husband returned,home, he said 
that he had enjoyed that meeting better than 
any since he hnd crossed the Atlantic. 
Ever since that tidk1 he was in a better state 
of mind. The friends wished him .to take 
the lead in the prayer meeting ; and although 
he fell his great weakness, yet he^onsented, 
and-ho very seldom after that ever missed a 
prayer or class meeting, though for the last 
year past, wordly affairs made Very much 
against him. Last Fall he lost eight Cows 
in one iveek, by eating something poisonous 
in the woods; and just as we were getting 
over that loss, we had a greater : for on the 
morning of 16th July last, our barn was 
maliciously set on fire and baynt to ashes, 
together with all the out-buildings, and 
horse, cow, poultry, carts, ploughs, and all 
our farming utensils. This was more trou
ble than tny husband Anew how to get 
through with; tint that R grieved so much 
for the loss of property, as the labour of get
ting the buildings up again.

On the 8th of October a pain took him in 
the side while shingling the barn, and con
tinued to increase. I sa w every few hours 
that he was sinking, and on the 14th he told 
me that he should die, and also how his 
temporal affairs stood. I asked him if he 
felt p»ace with God. He said, " Yes, bless 
the Lord, I do." I reminded him that we 
had no righteousness of our own to bring us 
to Christ, and our sins need net keep us 
away from him. He replied, “ No." I 
could see a gnat change In his looks, I think 
I never saw him look so pleasant, and did 
not think that his time was so short, and 
tried to get his consent to send for the Doc
tor. He saij it ivas-of no use, lie should 
die. He became very restless, and continu
ed so. The Doctor came, but we could see 
that his earthly tabernacle was fast coming 
down. He observed to us, that ho should 
have a dreadful night of it again, as he had

freat difficulty in breathing; but with all 
e was as patient as a lamb, qnd saM to us 

in his familiar way, 'tis hard work to die.
1,prayed that he might have a little compo
sure, that he might converse with us, and 
in the morning ^ looked aroutftl upon us 
and said, Atri.ve to live iu peace as well 
as you can. I asked, are you willing to 
die ? He replied, “ Yes.” I said, have you 
peace ? He said, l,Yes, praise God I have,” 
and shortly after died.
' Mary Shaddzck.

English Settlement, Miramichi, Nov. 1853

But though she may not see thee 
With tear dimmed earthly eyes,

Thy spirit glorified she'll meet 
Far, far beyond the skies !

Oh mournful are the tidings
That come back o’er the wares, 

Australia ! bright may be thy skies 
But sad thy lonely graves ’

<1*1 A.
Halifax, Nor.

MBs; JANE STILES OF COVE8PALE, X- B.

The religion of Christ in all ages has had 
its influence on the characters of men and 
been their chief consolation on the b>d of 
death. How many have been enabled in 
the last conflict, to say, “ Oh ! death where 
is thy sting, oh! grave where is thy victory ?’’ 
Although our late beloved sister. Mrs. Jane 

-Stiles, wite of Mr. John A. McNutt Stiles, 
of Coverdale, County of Albert, did not leave 
so flattering a testimony, as many have done, 
yet it will be a satisfaction to some of your 
readers to know, that in her last illness, she 
stated to her husband that she had experi
enced a change of heart at the service» con
nected with the opening of the Wesleyan 
Chapel at “ Salisbury Corner,’’" in the au
tumn of 18-19 ; and though she had not 
made the circumstance known to any one 
and had lived beneath her privileges as a 
Christian, yet by renewed /applications to 
Christ in the exercise of penitent faith, she 
found the fear of death was taken away, and 
that for her to live would be Christ but to 
die would be gain. Her mother, Mrs. Jacob 
Wortman, of Moncthnf' having experienced 
religion upwards of.twenty years ago, at 
the time of the revival under the ministry 
of the Rev. A. McNutt, died most ytriura- 
phantly in the Lord, of consumption, in the 
fall of 1851. Jane, being her principal at
tendant, is suppose 1to have taken title same 
complaint ; for soon after her marriage, which 
took place in April following, site caught a 
severe cold which settled on tier lungs, and 
though medical aid was called in, it was of 
no beneficial effect, she lingered on through 
rattchi suffering, yet with great patience, 
until the 21st of August 18.73. when she 
departed this life rather suddenly, soon after 
taking some refreshment; and sty calm was' 
the exit, that l>/r husband, woo had been 
watching with her, knew not of the spirit's 
departure until it was gone; thus died a 
young and promising wife in die 19th yeajy 
of her age. May iter partner be préparée! 
to follow. W' {}.

Petilcodiac, A7, B., Nov. 2, 18.73.

Cables’ Department.
TO A T3X PACYINyiAL W£8Lt

Thoughts,
( On the death of A you''t in Australia, dedicated 

to hi$*motl^er.)
* TT,ns <?v?r think of me!

Kki4lv Mil l hut it* of.one
fcdr ’x:n/ig .'tis well to he flad and gone, 

fXs of a bir! from n chain unboui-d, c 1 
A* of a w:'*:'1er»v whose hvine is found —•v 

So let if bo!”

Far from- thine early home,
TheyVe iaitl thfee down to sleep,

Where noue who loved thee first,
Watch o’er thy grave may keep,

With hands to smooth thy pillow 
That were not wont to tend 

Tby wants in those first days of joy 
No dear familiar friend.

For strangers bent above thee 
When the DeaHi-Angel came,

. And naught was with thee of thy homo 
Hut its memory, and name.

A mother’s heart is lonely.
She hath one treasure le«*t 

But there ia now an angel tin 
To comfort her, and bless.

She heareth not thy foot-fall 
About the ‘dear old place,

She never more may gaze in joy 
* Upon thy loving face.

Such Li the boon denied hor 
Tbo Father knoweth best, l 

And H# it was who called thee 
To His eternal rest

FOB THE PROVINCIAL WESLXTAX. !

A Leaf from Life,
In the midst of life we are in death.—Hu rial Service.

* The autumn wind sighs mournfully to
night over hill side and valley, making me
lancholy music through the sere and russet 
leaflets as they fall, weaving a rich fleeting 
coronal for the brow of the ancient earth.— 
The stars, those pale, quenchless watchers 
over a stricken world, are gazing down calm
ly and brightly, as on the night when first 
their ceaseless march began ; they shall 
know no change until the day when this 
earth with all its gorgeousness and glory 
shall fade away before the breath of the 
»< High arid Lofty One that inhabiteth eter
nity."

It was just such a night as this, years ago, 
when the Laird of Ivedale, in the north of 
Scotland, with his household group around 
him, gathered around the hearth-stone, in the 
ruddy firelight. He was yet in the full 
prime of manhood, with scarce a shadow on 
his pale, thoughtful brow, save when the re
membrance of the exising feud between him
self and the chieflan of a neighbouring clan, 
brought with it the regret which was deep 
hut unavailing. They were a joyous group 
that night; so thought the father, as he 
glanced from the fair wife and gentle girl at 
his side, to where a bright boy just merging 
into youth, mingled in the gayer sport of the 
little pet of the circle, whose merry laughter, 
as he shook his curls in defiant mischief, 
rang loud and long throughout the room. They 
lingered together till late, and as the old 
house clock sounded the hour of ten, they 
had not separated, when a low knock withont 
announced that the presence of the Laird 
was demanded, and withdrew him for a mo
ment from their circle. Their mirth seemed 
partially to subside with his departure, and, 
gathering closer,to the ingleside, they await
ed his return. The night was calm and 
clear, and as they listened, they could hear 
distinctly the dash of oars on the distant 
iake.

An hour glided on, the baby-boy had 
sought repose in slumber, and gradually all 
sound died away, except the voice of the 
breeze, as it swayed to and fro the tall leaf
less trees around the old mansion. It had a 
mournful sound, which went to the heart of 
the lady of Ivedale, as she rose, and, going 
to the window, listened anxiously for coming 
footsteps. All was silent except the rapid 
dash of oars, which grew fainter and fainter 
in the distance, and the glimmering of lights 
on the opposite shore could just be dis
cerned.

Long and eagerly they waited, but he 
came not back to them, darkness merged in
to twilight, and twilight deepened into dawn, 
and found that pale listening group watching 
out the bright stars, as each passing footfall 
roused the hope yet-slumbering in their 
hearts. Slowly but surely came the agoniz
ing suspicion to the heart-broken wife and 
mother, that he who left (heir midst so sud
denly, on that joyous night, had fallen a vic
tim to the remorseless vengeance of his 
treacherous foe. Bitterly did the fearful 
wailing of grief go up to the eternal throne, 
from that desolate and strjhken band, the joy 
and glory of life had fled forever, and, 
though a veil of impenetrable mystery 
shrouded the fate of him they mourned and 
sought for, through life they -cherished the 
fond hope of his re-appearance.

But alas ! the Laird ot Ivedale looked his 
last, that fatal night, upon those he loved, 
and his presence gladdened not again hearth 
or hall.

Years had passed, the Lady of Ivedale 
had slept in death, and the ancient halls 
were crumbling to decay, when the remains 
of the long-lost Laird were found in a solita
ry cave, far-on the eastern coast, where the 
dark, restless, sea foamed against bis prison, 
and where now that fearful home bears the 
name of the Cave of Ivedale.

Bessie Beraxcer.
November, 1853. -A
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Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continued.)
We have already intimated that the Russo- 

Greek Church is corrupt in doctrine and super
stitious in,practice. The present history of that 
Church fully verifies this representation. In 
justice, we should, however, state, that unlike 
Rome, it docs not officially and ostensibly inter
dict tha circulation of the Sacred Scriptures, 
which is one of its redeeming features. Doubt
less there are some among so many millions ot 
its adherents, as in the ease of the Romish 
Church, who are better informed in scriptural 
♦ruth than the general creed would imply, and 
arc living in possession of an evangelical faith 
amid surrounding formalism, enjoying the bless- 
sings of personal salvation and walking in the 
tear of God and in obedience to the divine com
mands, though these are ignored in the avowed 
experience and practice of the vast majority of 
co-religionists. So far as the Greek Church 
shuts out the light ot evangelical truth and ad
heres to its own corrupt dogmas, it stands in the 
way of the extension of a purer faith, and re
tards the conversion of the world to God and bis 
Christ, The connection of the civil power with 
a corrupt system of religion has ever given birth 
to acts of persecution towards dissentients. We 
icgardthe llusso-Greek Church at this day, with 

j the Czar as its acknowledged head, as an im- 
i mense ecclesiastical organization, containing 
j within itself the elements .and the implements of 
I a tremendously persecuting agency, capable of 

iHung put into operation against those who differ 
iron, the established religion within the limits of 

‘the Russian empire, at any momr-nt when those 
who control the secret springs of its external me
chanism shall deem proper. On this account as 
well as for other reasons, the triumph of Russian 
arms, and the further extension of the already 
gigantic dominions of the Czar, are to be depre
cated by every sound Protestant. Nor do we 
(believe it to be in the purpose of God, that the 
^'empire ot Russia as at present constituted, with 
its state religion corrupt, and armed with a per- 

; securing power commensurate with the imperial 
resource*, shall extend its sway on the European 
and African continents, and lay waste, and sub- 

| jugate to a corrupt religion, countries yet to bo 
perva lcd with the hallowing influences of pure 

| Christianity. We think it more than probable, 
j judging from the present restless activity of the 
j human mind, the self-expanding principles of 
i civil and religious liberty, and the determina

tion of tbe other principal European govern
ments to maintain a due equilibrium ot power, 
that, Russia, in some of her ambitious schemes 
will overreach her aims, and be made to confine 
herself more within her own bounds ; and that

tbe seeds of human progress which have germi
nated and borne fruit in other laods, will be 
wafted far and wide throughout her extensive 
dominions, and tailing into many hearts will be 
carefully, though at first it may be secretly, nur
tured, until in the lapse of time, they will spring 
up and grow, so that the fields shall wave in the 
light of beaten with a glorious harvest. Tbe 
despotism of Russia will sooner or later yield to 
popular influences; tbe truth of Christianity will 
spread, insinuating itself into the national church, 
displacing long established errors, evoking holier 
principles, infiuing the spirit of love, meekness 
and forbearance, thereby effecting a true refor
mation, and so saving the present Chnreh of tbe 
nation from entire destruction. Russia thus re
formed may yet take an honourable part in pro
moting the evangelization of her own heathen 
population, as well as of that throughout Asia ge
nerally. Such we sincerely hope is the destiny re
served for Russia, proving herself in the end a 
blessing to mankind.

The current events of China indicate tbe in
terposition of Providence with especial reference 
to the spread of the Christian religion among its 
teeming population. The rise and rapid progress 
of tbe present insurrection against the reigning 
dynasty, is surely no comtym event. The almost 
certainty is, that full success will crown the efforts 
ofthe insurgents,and that the presentEmperor will 
be the last of bis race who will sit on the throne 
and sway the sceptre of the Chinese Empire.— 
How little was such an event to have been anti
cipated two year» ago I An insurrection, origi
nating among some of its numerous tribes, would 
have been nothing strange, but that one appa
rently so obscure, and so small in its origin, 
should, in so short a time, have acquired so great 
a momentum in its progressive movements, as to 
threaten tbe subversion of the dominant power, 
and on its ruins to erect another, may well he « 
sidered as an indication of the government of 
God, who displaces one to make way for another 
to occupy the chief place in a nation’s councils. 
There is also this specialty in the case of the 
Chinese rebellion, that, although there probably 
is no small amount of error in the avowed faith 
of the insurgents, yet, it mu«t be acknowledged 
to be immeasureably less heathenish in itself, 
and less intolerant towards Protestant truth, than 
that ofthe past and present rulers of the empire. 
Indeed, in many important points, it seems to 
approximate very nearly to if it does not in reality 
harmonize fully with, the doctrines of Christian
ity ; at all events, the prime agent in this move
ment, fraught with most momentous consequen
ces, is a perfect iconoclast, and has professed 
great regard for those Protestant .Missionaries 
who have visited him, as well as desire for a more 
perfect Christian instruction. Cjiiefly then, we 
regard the impending change of dynasty in Chi
na of importance, as it will open a wide door, 
and, we trust, effectual, for the spread of Chris
tian truth among the dense masses of human be
ings in that distant part of the earth, hitherto al
most entirely excluded, by existent obstacles, 
from the remedial influences of the Gospel. Si
multaneously with the events previously referred 
to, it is to be noted, that Christian Churches are 
making unwonted efforts ;o meet this new phase 
in the condition of China, by an augmentation of 
zealous and devoted Ministers Of\the true faith ; 
towards this important object we a>e gratified to 
see that Wesleyan Methodism is bending her en
ergies, and has already despatched some six or 
eight Missionaries to this inviting field of Minis
terial labour. The occurrences of the present 
hour will exercise an unbounded influence on the 
future state of the inhabitants of China,'to the 
end ofthe world. Faith in the sure promised of 
Ged see* and whilst booing rejoices, at theAiro- 
spec live conversion to Christ of tho numerous 
millions inhabiting that interesting portion of the 
globe.

There is surely a good time coming for Africa, 
debased and degraded, Ignorant and heathenish, 
as are the vast majority of its inhabitants.— 
Wrongs, piercing into tho heart, and lacerating 
every feeling of humanity, inflicted for ages on 
that race, have yet to be rectified and redressed 
in the Providence of God. Xeuclei already ex
ist for tbe redemption of the sons and daughters 
of Africa on her own soil. Liberia is but a type 
of those ameliorating governments which will, in 
the course of time, spread over that quarter of 
ihe globe. Everything that concerns Africa is 
interesting to the modem philanthropist,-—as the 
birth-place of science, and as the mother, in anci
ent limes, of so many illustrious sons. Intelligent 
travellers are pushing their enquiries, and making 
examinations, in regions heretofore unpressed 
byathe white man’s foot,and every now and then 
important and interesting discoveries rewart! 
their patient toil. Missionaries have planted the 
Cross in many of its prominent places ; the work 
of evangelization and civilization has commenced ; 
it will extend. Africa will be regenerated ; 
many of her sons will become renowned in sub
sequent as in ancient history ; and, from her own 
bosom, will sbe raise up agents ‘or the intellectu
al, the moral, and religious eljevation of her 
people. The belief is entertained by not a few, 
that Christianity is yet to receive such a deve
lopment of its ennobling and transforming 
power from the impressible nature ofthe African 
race, as has never been given by any other in 
ancient or modern times. In this way, if in no 
other, may God reward Africa, in the present 
world, tor the untold wrongs and sutlcrings she 
lias received from men who boast of superior 
characteristic», and which sbe has so patiently 
endured.

We cannot speak at length of Australia, 
whose mines of gold have suddenly attracted so 
many from all parts of tbe world, except to re
mark, tha|f the discovery of its unbounded 
wealth, has been reserved to this period of the 
world's history to subserve the designs of a wise 
and ever-watchful Providence in reference to 
the human family. It cannot be doubted, that 
already has been laid there the foundation of a 
great, future empire of anglo-saxon origin, not 
only for the purpose of receiving the redundant 
population of old overgrown countries, and of 
replenishing the coffers of Britain with the pre
cious metal, from thence to be circulated through 
the world, but also, and especially for the supe
rior design of quaking it a focus from which 
shall radiate tlik light of knowledge and of tme 
religion to tbe inhabitants ot, to us, the antipo
dal regions of the earth. With this prospect 
before them, the Christian Ministers now en
gaged in that land of wealth, and those wlio may 
be sent to re-inforce their number, have an im
mense degree of responsibility devolving upon 
them, to season the popular mind with the salt 
of evangelical truth, and give it a right and 
healthy direction in things pertaining to this 
life and the life to come,—to the claims of God
and man, and to the expectations of posterity__
Viewed in the same light, the recent erection ok' 
a \V eslevan Conference of Ministers, indepen
dent in action, yet in friendly relation to the 
British Conference, merits to be considered as a 
providential movement, as tending to advance 
the spiritual interests of the present Colonists, 
and to secure a timely preparatory status for 
the emergencies of the future.

Take we a passing glance of the kingdoms of 
Lnrope to which particular advertency has not 
been made.

I France for centuries has occupied a large 
space in the public eye. Its blight has been 
the recognition of Romanism. Under the in
fluence of that intolerant Church, France has 
butchered the saints of God. The massacre of 
the Hagenots on Bartholomew’s day has been a 
stain on her escutcheon, and a crime in the 
sight of God which riven of blood may not yet
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have washed out- For that as well as other 
national sins, sbe has been sorely troubled, and 
heavy exactions may- yet be in store. Notwith- : 
standing tbe iron power which now rules in This great scheme of philanthropy is taking 
civil affairs, and to an extent in those of reli- strong hold of the affections of the American 
gion, seeing that despite the painful teachings ' people. Three vessels have recently sailed for 
of the past, the authority of Roman Catholicism i the African Republic with emigrants from our
nearly dominates at the present, yet we bave 
hope of France. This hope is founded on the 
fact that there is Mw existent in that country 
the leaven of evangelical truth, whfoh is every 
day enlarging the sphere of its gracious opera
tion. Though opposed by the secret and open 
machinations of Jesuitism and by tbe effrontries 
and absurdities of infidelity, evangelism, earnest, 
zealous aad persevering, is making its way 
among, and producing its impression upon, mul
titudes of the population, many of whom are 
abandoning their connection with Romanism, 
or abjuring their adherency to infidelity, and 
embracing evangelical Protestantism. France, 
as in times past, may again change its form of 
government, and adopt one more in harmony 
with the righto of conscience and the liberty of 
the subject ; but whatever may be the Issue in 
this respect, we regard the existence, the oper
ation, the extension, and success of Protestant 
truth as the salvation of France.

We take it for granted that the overt power 
to persecute for conscience sake is taken in a 
great measure out of the hands of French papis
try, and that owing to the sensitiveness of Pro
testant England and America on the subject of 
visiting penal inflictions on persons purely on ac
count of their religion, that power can never, tie 
regained. Prolific in expedients, Popery may 
throw obstacki io the way of Protestant exten
sion, to encounter and overcome which would be 
no new thing for the faith which claims to be di
vine. Christianity was cradled in storms, and 
has lived and grown despite the opposition ol 
devils and of men. It has a great work to do in 
France, and on that theatre it wdl yet display its 
native power, and win glorious trophies in ho
nour of its divine And exalted head. As a sig
nificant sign of the present times, we mark the 
establishment in France of a Wesleyan Confer
ence similar in character to the one erected in 
Australia ; and if Providence raised, up John 
Weslet and his co-labourers to revive and 
extend evangelical religion, at a time when 
infidelity was rampant in France, and was boast
ing of its power to subvert Christianity, may we 
not i-on«iiler the recent Conferential organiza
tion in that country as providential, serving to 
remove prejudices and to place the Ministers ol 
that department of tbe evangelical Church, in a 
position relative to the government, in which 
they can more unrestrictedly and more efficient 
ly carry out their commission to preach the gos
pel and discharge the duties of Christian pastors 'i 
We do not deeusrourselves presumptuous for be
ing inclined-to view it under this aspect. From 
these antffotlier considerations we augur favour
ably for the future of France. As long as Ro
manism is permitted to exercise a preponderat
ing influence in national aflairs, the country 
may be doomed to civil insurrections, and be re
quired to suffer from the scourges of the Almigh
ty ; yet, if there be potency in the truth of Gad, 
the sphere of Romanism will be curtailed as 
Protestantism advances, and the nation, in con
sequence, be permeated with other and better 
principles, and the chief magistrate and tbe lead
ers of goverment be influenced by a due regard 
to the revealed will of the Supreme Sovereign ; 
and thus reach, a state of civil and religious pros
perity to be disturbed only by those natural 
evils inseparably incident to every state of human 
society.

(To be Concluded.)

Chinese Female Insurrection.
The Rev. Dr. Macgowan, a Baptist Missionary. 1 

in a recent communication, given the following 
account of an insurrection at Ningpo .

The peace of Ningpo has again been disturbed 
by riots, and, strange to say, on this occasion by , 
women and children, who assembled in large 
bauds before the doors of the wealthy, demand
ing food and money^nd when retiwe-.l admittance,

shores, two left the South, and one, last week.
New York. *

Yon have doubtless re vl Biihop Scott’s letterr, 
detailing the particulars of his recent episcopal ^roke open doors or btoke t rpu^ ^ t e 

visit to Liberia. They are valuable, full ot inte
rest and endorse entirely this plan to civilize Af
rica, and to extendi the blessings of Christianity 
to her countless heathen tribes,

The Rev. Mr. Gurley, an eminent Goionicv 
tionist, lias twice visited the American, settle-^ no means 
ments on that coast, at first in the year 1821, and state o th- 
again, some four years ago. He was sent upon 
this last mission bv our> Government, to obtain

Ils.—
The authorities vainly endeavored to quell these 
outrages, anti the dames were only quieted by a 
daily distribution of alms, which the wealthy 
were obliged to provide at various temples The 

t of these riotous mendicants were by 
destitute of fanl. .but the unsettled 
times and a love of excitement were 

the chief inducements to such violent conduct.
Last Sabbath, as 1 proceeding to the West

means. Indeed, the connection of Sir Charles 
Fox with the enterprise'gives it alhnvrdlul stabil
ity. An agent is now in China toi procure labor 
in such quantity that the whole lire ot improve
ment may he* proceeded with at the some lime 
under the direction ofthe provisional or^ n izji- 
tion which has been ma«fo prrp.hr.itcM to tL-e 
final and permanent officers.— W'aAintpm Vn- 
tinel. ,

The Eastern Question,
Hostilities have no tv reavkeif’a p,,mt at 

which a pacific settlement i- impossible, saw 
by a treaty regulating tin- relation,. « „ 
shall hereafter exist between Kus-ia ami 
Turkey ; for ai tins moment there are 
loin’s between the two nat;,.all treaties 
being abrugaft-il by war. '

In the present dispute. Russia i- morally 
and manifestly in the wrqng. l’insivaiiy 
her arms are outnumbered ,pn the ea-iern 
shores of.the Block Sea, iij the Caucasus, 

excite- I and 011 the Danube—and si.t is fhornughiy 
! overmatched if she mean

greater p;

authentic information of the new African Repub- Gate Chapel, I had gone as far as the great Tanist 
lie. Upon his return he presented to Congress a Temple, a few rods from inv house, when 1 found 
valuable Report on the subject, which those suf- the neighborhood in a state of extreme
ficientiy interested may find printed, with the ' ment inconsequence o( a frightful accident whi<-b j ^ S
Executive Do-uinents to the U. S. S-nate, No. had just occurred in the distribution of rice to a *^fo88.^Wvr, in ',|lt, ‘world! S, >v, !| IT-ae 
75, Slat Congress, 1st. Session. English phl!an--| crowd Qf applicants. Through some mismanage- I of ju‘thk js ,hv Kmpcror/T'^uisiii. Yiia't 
thropists and Christians have manifested an inte- j ment oll part ol the persons entrusted, with |( wouU al,pe!lr |„, wishes for peace, 
rest in this noble work ol benevolence. Two or ; .-uj ju,v_ not than forty persons were tram- ’J'|,e peace however, which is necessary 
three years ago I received, through a mutual

ment on tbe part ot the persons entrusted.with 
this du?v, not Ivss thau forty person' wore tram
pled under toot. 1 found about thirty-five dead for tho independence of Turkey, r 
or dving in tbe court ot the temple, surrounded
g_____ „ . . _ quiMte

friend, a request from Lord Lindhurst, to furnish dvinj, in the court Gf t|K, temple, surrounded tor the interests of the Wester u Powers, and 
him with full and written information concerning by ^ientjs aml revives wailing ami shouting in' the equilibrium of Europe. not a |**aue 
the Liberian Commonwealth I regret, however, j aterrifi,. manner. {’here was a great c oncourse ; which will merely con 1er. a temporary (ran- 
that other engagements interfered with the re- ’ „f ipectatoM, but no one attempted to afford any i qnihty. but must be a lasting svtllemeni, tor
quest, which 
sant task.

the guarantee of future security.
A treaty, the most permanent and .solemn 
nd which one nation can cuter fîpfm with•C

ould have been otberw.se a pi»*- j reli(.f or V)„iv0 (lrink lo thl. wounded who were 
The cause numbers mpqi strong ‘ im[>loring it.

fneoan. Great Britain, bra,8h, ,. „„oli,Ul. K--.„
. . y?ene of miserv a bottle of ammonia and a buck-

Mr. Guriev, himself an eve-witneis. gives valu . r :n filia• * et ol water, with wmim ten or more, who m me
able testimony. When he reached Monrovia. of,he uto|, wer„ tkad, were restor-
the capitol of the Republic in 1821, he met I tXt ^ „ WM imt,JsiiUe to convince any that the

G n. eh then exist ammonia, the etievts of which excited astonish-blacks, assembled in the only
ing. This was an humble, thatched temple, and j ^ WQuU „ot be ullk.aeious lo restore the dead

and Turkey, with the concurrcnce of the 
..real Uov.ers of Europe ; and there is lilt!» 
Chance ol so weighty mid important; a iin u 
sure being thirty, considerately, and perma
nently executed until a conference of Pleni
potentiaries is assembled in London to deter- 

he read the first plan of civil government «^er ! aüd 'i wü! torm^d' Mifv and" mentally, miné its proVh ion*.
submitted to them, and these 100 men^re ad ^ ^ , w at olu.e Uvi„g W1 j If this conference, ot which we speak, be
the coloured emigrants from the Lfitted 0, mti in «^.e di,v,:tion j efeam- | brought almut, it » II be ttnte to weigh

Here minuterthen on the African shores. they
be 
occur ; but of,tlu. v .• v l- i . , , rA„ • ' ing their respective claims into my ears : “ Here r , • j , ,, 1At the time of Ins last visit, lie found 1500 in- ” , , V,, , . i beforehand w a may be sure—that uussi

I :   ~—1.. ..1.11.1 Ann,., n o.l cairu «h J1 11tire IS 1 - - - — •

Some were employed in agriculture, others in 
trade and commerce, and all “ busy and happy,” 
to use his own expression. Tbe Liberian Re- 
pablie is now 10,000 strong in emigrants, thou
sands of whom were emancipated from slavery in 
the U. States, because there was this home pre
pared for them in their native land. In this view, 
the Colonization scheme is the best anti-slavery 
society in the U. States. The slave owners at 
the South, of their own accord, and without pay, 
manumit the negroes—whilst the philanthropists, 
both North and South, bestow the funds, to send 
them to the African colony. This is the quiet 
operation of the Colonization Society. It is daily 
spreading, the most powerful heads, hearts, and 
hands of our land supporting its purposes. I 
doubt not that the State and general Govern
ments will, sooner or later, lond their aid. When

habitants, living in well-built dwellings, some i *s an 1 a?’* sa/'e '/ 1 , i aggression will be efficiently clu cked, and
were elegant, and nearly all well-furnishod.- mfer’ Pu‘ 'T “'"v ,”"7 ! ‘l'<* integrity ol the Ottoman Em

prevailing cries. Some took mouthful, of am- : | ire „lurullgillj, ................... 1, by

pm

......—---------r-. - j gnaruittecil, by the
monia, and, placing their faces on those oft heir | provisions which the Western Powers will 
dead friends, endeavored to force the medicine , se,.ure^iur their ally. And ilii- much, too, 
into theirthroats. Most of thedead were women j j8 c<,rtain—tlmt if Russia delay her ounce»- 
and infants. The magistrate made his appear- ; sj0ns, and allow the struggle on the Danube 
ance, and seemed gratified by the assistance I to proceed, the great Western Powers will 
rendered. I not stand by idle spectators, nor allow i leur

When all was done for the sulfurer» that could ] fleets to ride quietly in the Dardanelles.- 
be done, tidings were brought that a similar av- ; Mommy J ost. j
cident ha<! occurred at another temple a mile | "* ***"
beyond the Went Gate. The district magistrate j fllâdELg&SCâr.
hastened to inquire into that also, and 1 followed Kvmlt intelligence concerning Maihiga:- 
him, feut found that no lives had been lost nor j cgr js v^Jore encouraging than the latest 
any person seriously wounded. As I was about j pre(.e(ijng accounts. The prospect ofthe re
returning home, exhausted from fatigue,<a pres- j vpe„ing of the trade with the Mauritius, of* 
sing call reached me to visit the proprietor of a ! wi,iLq, the journals ol that island had iulortm-d 
tea shop near the centre of the city. The patient | us, is confirmed by private cmumunicatious. 
was dead, however, before I reached the place. The Rev. Dr Tidmun has received a letter

that auspicious day arrives in our national history, i On coming out I found it almost iuqiossible to

‘Clerical Sen" ts Editofl^
The editor,of the British North American, in 

his great regard for religion, has taken upon him- 
self the special supervision of Ministers of the 
Gospel, and with his usual profundity of wisdom, 
has decided ex'cathedra, that “the Pulpit is tbe 
place for the Minister, not the ‘ Editorial Sanc
tum,”' and that clerical men “ should content 
themselves with paying more attention to their 
sermons and have less to do with Newspapers.’’ 
A discovery this, we opine, quite in character 
with the present enlightened state of the wotld ! 
May we not with propriety ask—what business 
lias this self-appointed supervisor to intermeddle 
with person» or things, with whom and with 
which he has nothing to do under the sun ? Does 
lie suppose for one moment that “ clerical men 
are going to consult him upon what is befitting 
them ? He must have an overweening opinion 
of himself, if he imagines that his interested dic
tum will have the weight of a feather, in deck! 
ing the question, whether or not they should 
have more or less to do with Newspapers. The 
“ Editorial Sanctum ” must be a very bad place, 
if Ministers cannot venture there, and when be 
harps on this string, he pays his craft a very poor 
compliment. Is there any thing immoral or un
dignified in a Minister conducting a Newspaper 
in accordance with religious principles ? Is the 
press so wicked a thing that a good man must 
eschew it? A pretty aflair, indeed, would this 
man of marvellous wisdom make of the press 
and types ! The next thing be will discover, is, 
that a Minister ought not to write or publish a 
book calculated to inform and edify his fellows ! 
Now, Mr. CnoseKiLL may as tiell spare his pains 
first as last, for he will never convince intelligent 
men of the propriety of hie sage remark. They 
know what world be the consequence, if the 
press were abandoned to mere secular men.

But by editing a paper Ministers are “ dab
bling with matters they know little about !" Are 
ihey ? If they could not produce as good a paper 
as the British North American, his insinuation 
would merit more attention than we are persuad
ed it will gain. We do not see any thing so 
wonderful abort his own paper, as to entitle him 
to indulge in sich impliedly self-laudatory lan
guage. We stould be sorry were his exalted 
attainments made the criterion of editorial quali
fications. He may be a very prodigy of know- 
ledge for aught we know or care, but be will 
have to show something more than he has ever 
yet done, before the belief will obtain general 
acceptance. A superficial man may pride him
self on being able to throw oft in a few minutes 
a half dozen six-line editorials, but we know lots 
of persons who could mill ofl such remarkable 
productions all day long, without either burden
ing or unburdening their minds. Pray, what are 
those “ matters,” of which Mr. Crosskill’s know
ledge is so great, and the ignorance of “ clerical" 
editors so profound ? No-thinys, we rest satisfi
ed, really worth knowing, or really worth print
ing. But let us whsper this in his ear—when 
you of the British North American write after 
the above fashion, yoi are getting a little beyond 
your depth—yon “an dabbling with matters you 
know little about," ind you bad better venture 
no further in your ensade against those “ cleri
cal " editors, who beieve they are serving the 
Chnreh aad the work by giving a vigorous and 
healthy tone to the pie is.

the African exodus will be great as the Irish or 
German now is, to our own favoured shores.— 
Why ?—for one and the same reason—both will 
emigrate to better their cnmli'ion. Man has ever 
been a migrating bein?, under the influence of 
this great impulse of his nature.

The Methodist Cmfoch now has in Liberia 1 7 
Preachers, !> Circuits, over 1,000 Members,—20 
Sunday Schools, 800 Scholars, 500 volumes jfi 
their Libraries. Then, other denominations have 
also accomplished like blessed results, so that the 
Word of Life is preached to more than 10,00tt 
natives, and 200 of their children attend the Co

lonial school*.
The expedition 'Which has just loft Now-Jfork, 

carries out an excellent, Christian, party, the 
farmer, the mechanic, the teacher, and Minister 
of the Gospel, are among their number. They 
have, also, a steam saw mill, an article greatly 
needed in the Colony, and the whole company 
intend to settle twenty-five miles from the coast, 
upon the high, healthful, and beautiful lands of 
tbe St. Paul’s river. May our heavenly Father 
conduct these noble emigrants safely to their new 
homes in the land of their forefathers.

~_ Yours, &c_, &c.

Pity the Borrows of an Editor,
We have frequently received articles intend

ed for poetry, which we have suppressed from a 
regard to the feelings of the writer as well as 
to the character of oar paper ; hut our motives 
«arc not always appreciated. A week or two 
ago, we received per mail, postage-not paid, an 
anonymous article of this kind, which we did 
not think proper to publish ; this week brings 
us another from the same person» postage not 
paid. From the latter, we give an extract ver
batim ft literatim, from which our readers may 
judge whether or not we do right to suppress 
the remainder :—

“ Dear Enitor I was deeply puind upon 
taking up your paper and not seeing the poetry

from the Rev. Mr Cameron, encouraging 
tht; expectation that, before now, the pecuni
ary claim on the payment of which the 
Government of Madagascar Jins suspended 
their compliance with the application ut the 

, merchant*, has-been satisfied by subscription 
All the dead and some of those whom had ft|noug thvmaeives. Another letter, received

from the Rev. William Ellis, slates that, on

pass the street, owing to the dense crowd of angry 
men hurrying to the house ot the officer who had 
charge of rice distribution, on whom they were 
determined to wreak vengeance.

recovered were borne t^lhe residence of the 
carelèw functionary, ■oilowed to see what 
would become ot my patients, who were again 
exposed to danger. Dead and dying persons ol" 
every age and of either sex were laid on doors 
in the courts of the house, while their friends 
were actively engaged in sacking it. Everything 
the house contained, furnirure, clothing, utensils, 
books, See., was brought out into the centre of 
tbe court and destroyed. The ikoise and confu
sion were excessive, ami the dead were again 
trampled under foot, and the wounded were 
further injured. The policemen managed to get 
two of the persons whom I had restored out of 
the throng and conveyed lo iny house, where 
they passed the night.

To prevent further excesses, which were im
minent, the authorities the next day promptly 
issued assurance of relief lo the survivors and to 
the friends of die deceased. Notwithstanding 
this, a body of women entered the court in a 
tumultuous manner, demanding immediate relict. 
The officers pacified them by promising every 
thing, but begged that their hushandii (who are 
altogether more manageable) taigbt come next 
time in their stead.

r Junction of the Two Oceans,

the Kill July, lie and Mr Cameron sailtd far 
Madagascar, which they reached in eight 
days. They remained twenty-one days ; 
and although they did not reach the capital, 
tiroir reception at Tamatave hy the Governor 
and others, was exceedingly tricndly. Not
withstanding the genera! interdict on foreign, 
intercourse, they were allowed to go ashore 
whenever they wished, and their tfilp was 
freely supplied with daily provisions. T'lieir 
proposed visit to the sent ofrtijioveniment 
was declined, on the plea of the pressureo( 
public besiriess ; yet, not only was the answer 
to thy it letter respectful and in no way 

| unfriendly, but it contained inquiries after 
I Mr Freeman and other missionaries, and 
| was even accompanied by presents from the 
; Queen. With the authorities at Tamatave, 
moreover, their intercourse was so frequent 

| and unreserved, as to have answered all the 
j purpose of a reception at Court, so far at 
tlhé collection of informel ion was concerned. 
The state of political parties cm the island 

j appears to be complicated and extremely 
j critical. All persons speak in praise of the 
Prince; to whom, while honourably main
taining his Christian profession, and, with 
his wife, holding his place in Church-mem
bership, and thoroughly identifying himself 
with his .persecuted fellow-Chrrstians, the

The completion of the Pacific railroad on any ; Queen, singular to Say, manifests an inereas- 
of the lines that have been proposed cannot do ! 1Mo attachment. Nevertheless, he has » 
away with the necessity for water communication rival iri her nephew, whom, before gi'ialy 
between the two oceans, to accommodate the ! *"rth to her son, she had nominated as tbe 
heavy trade from eastern Asia and the islands in 
the Pacific ocv
who has resided itKlamdon for some

rival 
! birth
future sovereign ; and the feat is, lest his

„ .. . , i cousin or his cousin’s supporters should potDoctor Black, of Kentucky, i ,. », 1 1 • ■ in.1 | him out ol the wSy by assassination. Ha
............... )*-ats, sue- , mother, aware of the danger, has assigned

published wich I was so lohi Acomplishing but Ï cee,1<jU 'n enll®",’S ktr Charles 1 ox, the eminent j llie uare of his person to the corps whxh
L.k.~ .l::._______   ’ and distinguished engineer, in the scheme of cut- j formed the body-guard of Kadama. Hn-

ting through thti Isthmus of Dariun. Dr. Black j manly speaking, therefore, -everything do- 
ami Sir Charles Fox agreed to have a thorough | pends upon the life of the Christian prince, 
investigation made of the Isthmus of Darien, and j To whom, iben, can we better commend 
that every precaution should be taken to impart j him, than to the Rower who has so f«r 
American nationality td the enterprise. To that turned the heart of bis cruel mother, that 
end the arrangement was made by which the 
management of all proceedings should be placed 
in the hands of Dr. Black—that one half of the

perhaps thiis may please you better 
“ Human Likf.

“ I wulked tiie feilds at mornings prime 
The grass was ripe for moiling the sk v lurk 
Sung his matin chime and u 11 
Was bright and glowing.”

Now, we beg repectfully to say, wo have 
other work to do than to put such poetry, though 
not defective in sentiment, into proper form,
and suggest to the writer, that lie or she had 
better keep to plain prose, ami pay more atten
tion to orthography. (

“ Blow ye gently, O ye breezes 
All among the leaves and treeses;
Sing ye sweetly, O ye muses,
Whilst I mend your boots and shoese».”

Christian Munificence.
“ He which soweth sparingly shall reap also 

sparingly, and he which soweth bountifully shall 
reap also bountifully,—for God loveth a cheerful 
giver, ’—ia a Christian axiom not less true than 
tbe fundamental doctrine that Christ “ died for 
our offences and rose again for our justification.’ 
The latter presents the ground of our acceptance 
with God ; the former shows the rule which the

even while permitting the continued persé
cution of his leliow-Christians, she is aesWit- 
ously engaged in protecting him on whose 
sympathy and countenance their very live* 
apparently depend ? From the tone of Mr 
Ellis's letter, it is evident, that the disposi
tion of the suhordinate authorities is favours- 
hie to the re-admission of missionarier.— 
English Paper.

Religious Items.
The Methodists of the United Slates,

• .. . , , • v v ., tlement long since abandoned. Thonthevcross-Almighty is pleased to observe in the distribution ; ... , , 7rl_. ,, . , „ ed tbe coast of the Cord fileras, when they wereof his blessings ; and there is no more reason for 
doubting the one than the other. Some Chris
tian people seem resolved to test the advantages 
of sowing “ sparingly,’- whilst others are deter
mined to try the benefits of sowing “bountifully." 
Among the latter of these, we may rank Mr. 

♦Samuel Wilkes, of Wolverhampton, Eng., who 
last year paid into the Wesleyan Mission Fund, 
£384 6s. sterling money ; and now we see by the 
Watchman, ho has promised. “ with God’s hlese- 
ing,’’to pay into the same Fund for the year 
1854 no less a sum than £18,779 5s. sterling, 
equal in currency to £23,474 Is. 4d. A truly 
munificent gift! Wo exhibit the conduct of Mr. 
Wilkes, as being worthy of imitation by all, to 
whom the God of Providence has entrusted 
much of this world's wealth, under the full per-

directory should coosist of American cilizens,and 
that one half ofthe stock should be open to Ame
rican subscription. In order to carry out the 
idea of giving American nationality to the work, 
an application has been made to Ihe Secretary of 
the Navy to authorize a survey of the Isthmus.
That application has been, as we learn, favoura
bly considered, and Lieutenant Isaac G. Strain 
has been selected as the person to command 
the detachment from the home squadron to j l*Je Baltimore Nun, have made admirable pro’1" 
make the survey. Its object is, if we are righly j 9l0n for the education of their pastors. Tbe* 
informed to give nationality to enterprise, and j have alrel,|y e'Rfo first das- colleges, with 
authenticity to results. The Isthmus has already ! Pert>r and funds amounting in the aggregate #

S494*0b3, and another i« projected in 
The)* have also forty-iix theological academic 
and seminaries, in twenty-nine of which tl#6 
are 4,936 students, an average of 178 student! 
each seminary.
. . . The Christian Witness says, Mr. G. ^

taken by the Indians, and conducted down tbe 
Caledonia river, to Caledonia bay, on the Cam

been examined by Dr. Blacks agents. Mr. Li
onel Gisbourne and Mr. Forde, civil engineers, 
were sent there, and made a reconnoissance.— 
They landed at Port Escosais, an old Scotch set-

Beck, of Somerville. Mass., has publicly rebOfl*' 
ced the Catholic faith, and conveyed to tbe "•

ex. at* » • , , I church the establishment long known as *
btan sea. After being release!, they went to Roman Calholiu „rphan Asylum, Prospect H&
Panama end thence to the Gulf of San Miguel, Somerville, valued at a sum between S-7,900 IK* 
on tho 1 acihc coast, and recommenced their re- .
connoissance from the west, discovering that the ■
Savana River, empties into the Gulf of San 16 ^
Miguel, a safe and capacious harbor, and is navi
gable for the largest vessel for seven miles; hav
ing for that distance thirty-six feet of water at 
low tide.

The point at which the navigation of the Sa
vana ceases is but thirty-three miles from Cale
donia bay on the Atlantic coast. The summit 
range between the two oceans is only one hun
dred and fifty feet high, with a narrow base ; 
ami the eastern coast ridge of the Cordilleras is

Practical Wisdom.—He that would be 
wise most read God'» book ; and he that 
would be holy, must approach God’» throne. 
He that would be grateful must remember 
God’» mercies. He that would be content, 
must trust God*» providence. He that 
would be merciful, mast feel Hie love. He 
that would be happy must enjov Hi* smile». 
He that would-be mred most believe God*» 

lire t* glory.—Sw. John

suasion, that what is cheerfully given to tbe j entirely cut through by the Caledonian river.- 
cause of God, will be “ bountifully" returned to With this information, it is proposed to make a 
them again. Try the experiment, friends, and canal or rather to open a strait from the Savana 
on this as in other cases, you will find that God river to Caledonia bay, thirty feet deep and one 
will verily hi* promises. hundred and sixty feet wide, without locks, so

A marble bust is about to be ereefof io 
Cambridge n a permanent testimonial to the late 
Rev. C. Simeon, which Is to be offered to the 
Senate, with s view to being placed In the Uni- 
verity library.

that tbe largest vessel may go through, passing 
each way. This is a great undertaking. Ni> 
thing but a strait will answer. A canal, with 
locks, would no more serve tbe purpose» of com
merce than a railroad. But we understand that 
there will be no difficulty es to the requisite

Connexion •if'di'1 fi*1
Extension Fund," is receiving constant a”fro*TI' 
talions by subscriptions from various CircW11 
... The total amount received at tbe 

Wesleyanjtliseionary Anniversary Servicer.re" 
ccntly held, was £1,971 3. Ojd.

• y" Tbe Senatus Âcademicus of the L’n.*»iwl 
of Glasgow, have conferred the degree of D*"1 
in Divinity on the Rev. Robert M-Gill. mi”,,!er 
of St. Paul’s Church, Montreal, Canada.

. . . pre Ayr Advert vor says :—“Our t°*^ 
man, Lieut. Colonel Shaw, preached twice it 
Fish Cross, Ayr, on Sabbath week, bh ^ 
diets the Colonel was listened to with ”*'■ 
attention. The gallant Colonel is a de.*®1 
sionary to the poor and the outcast, a01* 1*^^, 
every Sabbath in the open air, in Glasgow 
he at present resides."
... Rev. John Jenkins, Wesleyan Min**’,

some time resident of Montreal, has
<*n to become Past* of * Fresbytsri** 
is Philadelphie.
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